
Hello Everyone in Pelton Class, 

At the moment everything is a little different. Usually no school means 

weekends or holidays and lots of fun. This is not a holiday but try not to 

worry too much. Stay at home, stay safe and stay busy. It is nearly 

Easter so I hope you and your family manage to do some fun things. 

 

There is no school bell or classroom lessons but try to read something 

every day: a book, a comic, or instructions; and write a sentence: about 

the weather, how you feel, what have you played with or watched on TV. 

If you want some activities for during the holidays or after here are 

some ideas for you to try: 

 

• Find out why and how we celebrate Easter (it’s not just about 

chocolate eggs). 

 

• What happens in spring: choose a plant or tree and see what happens 

to it during the next few weeks. Can you draw some pictures? Can you 

keep a weather diary or make up a weather song? (Last week it was so 

warm my guinea pigs Heidi and Coco went into the garden for the first 

time this year. This week they are keeping warm in their cage under a 

haystack?) 

 

• Can you count how many toys you have? Can you put them into groups 

of 2s, 5s and 10s and count again? Look in the cupboard: How many 

things are in it? 

 

• Read a recipe and make some food with an adult. 

 

• How many numbers can you see around your home or when you go for a 

walk? 

 

• Find different sized cups and jugs and make a potion. 

 

• Can you find the heaviest and lightest thing in your home? 

 

• If you would like some more work or ideas try: 

Visitkids.classroomsecrets.co.uk for online games to support learning. 

 

Keep making memories and happy Easter. I will see you all again soon. 

 

Love to you all, 

 

Mrs Parkinson 


